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Iress partners with Cosaic to bring
ChartIQ to its market data platform
Iress today announces that it has integrated Cosaic’s ChartIQ into its trading and market data
software, Iress Pro. ChartIQ brings next generation charting functionality to Iress clients.
The availability of ChartIQ in Iress Pro will also build in pre and post trade analytics tools, helping
users visualise the complete lifecycle of the trade. The integration means Iress Pro users can
analyse data faster, more accurately and in a more flexible way.
With ChartIQ, users can chart yield curves for rate interpolation, create and chart user-defined
instruments for scenario simulations while supporting market-wide performance comparisons and
decision support. The integration also brings a redesigned user interface and navigation that
improves efficiency and usability.
Iress head of trading and market data, Eugene O’Herlihy said: “We are pleased to partner with Cosaic
on this integration, which builds on our legacy of delivering innovative market data and trading
solutions. The ChartIQ integration provides users with an even broader range of charting options
and functionality to comprehensively analyse and model data available within Iress Pro.”
Cosaic’s CEO, Dan Schleifer said: “We’re thrilled to be partnering with Iress. They are a future-forward
company that understands the value of bringing best-in-breed charting technology and UX to their
12,000 users. We look forward to seeing how our charts improve the day-to-day workflow of their
users.”
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For further details, please contact:
Imran Majid
Iress
Mobile : +44(0) 7837 647 618
imran.majid@iress.com

About Iress
Iress (IRE.ASX) is a technology company providing software to the financial services industry.
We provide software and services for trading & market data, financial advice, investment management,
mortgages, superannuation, life & pensions and data intelligence.
Our software is used by more than 9,000 businesses and 500,000 users globally. We have over 2,000 people
based in Asia-Pacific, North America, Africa, the UK and Europe.
www.iress.com

About Cosaic
Cosaic provides state-of-the art software for firms that want to promote ingenuity, evolve intelligently, and
improve end-user efficiency. Products include ChartIQ, the world-renowned financial charting software, and
Finsemble, the smart desktop platform. As a workflow solutions provider, Cosaic is revolutionizing the way
people work with over 300 global customers around the world, including Yahoo! Finance, E*TRADE, Charles
River, and Fidessa. Founded in 2012 as ChartIQ, Cosaic is a fast-growing firm based in Charlottesville, VA with
offices in New York, London, and Hong Kong. For more information, please visit https://cosaic.io.
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